
Life Membership Citation 
Name : Nancy Rawlings 
 
Nancy joined U3AYP in 2004. At the AGM 30th May 2005 she was nominated and was then 
accepted at the meeting on 20th June 2005. 
 
At the AGM on 28th May 2007, she was elected to the position of treasurer, taking over 
from Max Bettison and she has held that position on the Management Committee ever 
since. 
As treasurer, she keeps financial records, lists of financial members, distributes name tags 
and sends out welcome letters to all new members.  
 
Her involvement has also extended to that of course leader related to Scrapbooking and 
Card Making as well as making a large contribution to Travelling Tales presentations. 
Nancy shares many interests and continues to support the courses on offer including 
Mahjong, Tai Chi, Photography and Sew and Yarn. 
 
During Carlene Cook’s presidency, Nancy accompanied her to a state meeting as well as 
attending an Adelaide meeting with Jean Wheare. Her interest and enthusiasm have 
included taking part in the Riverland and Hahndorf Rendezvous. 
 
Despite the various changes and challenges that have confronted U3AYP over the years, 
Nancy has demonstrated her dedication to this organisation since its inception. 
 
Nancy truly epitomizes the qualities of a quiet achiever. 
Her ongoing commitment throughout the years, with a no fuss approach has not escaped 
those of us who have had the privelege of working alongside of her on the Management 
Committee and taking part in courses with her.  
 
Nancy has promoted our organization with dedication. As treasurer she has fulfilled her 
role in her quiet but responsible manner. She understands the importance of strong 
leadership and her constant support has been clearly demonstrated. 
 
Nancy deserves this award because of : 

• her willingness to take on various roles and to share her knowledge and 
experiences 

• her quiet perseverance  

• her energy and expertise 

• her ongoing service to others 
 
 
Submitted by Heather Simpson, with the support of Jean Wheare 
 
Dated 01/08/23 
 


